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About the Author: Harry Roman is a highly experienced teacher, engineer, technology developer, and inventor. He has designed, built and used robots in industrial technology settings. He has extensive experience in teaching gifted students through his courses and teacher workshops for the Charles Edison Fund / Edison Innovation Foundation in West Orange, New Jersey, and through science and technology workshops presented in New Jersey schools. Harry has published five previous books with Gifted Education Press on Technology and STEM Education for Gifted Students, and has written numerous books and articles on this and related topics with other publishers.

Key Words – How to Combine Communication and Language Arts with STEM Education, Detailed Explanation of STEM Education, Contains Numerous Lessons and Examples, Special Exercises for Gifted Students, Stresses the Importance of Using Rigorous Communication Skills in all STEM Areas, Shows how Job Success in STEM areas is Closely Related to Good Communication and Writing Skills, Discusses all Areas of Communication including Speaking, Oral Presentations, Listening, Note Taking, Writing Essays and Making Clear Reports.

About this Book: Harry Roman presents detailed lessons for integrating STEM Education with Communication and Language Arts. Some examples of lessons are: Critical Workplace Skills, Writing Away to Companies, Technology Reporting, Invention and Communications, Writing an Operating Manual, What Makes a Good Oral Presentation?, A Technical Paper, and The Teacher as Communicator. The book also contains sections for teachers to record their Notes, Ideas and Reflections. This is an Essential Book for Educators and Parents which contains many specific and practical lessons for teaching the gifted.

How to Order: Either by sending a check or purchase order (see below) directly to Gifted Education Press or via Amazon.Com.

SEND YOUR CHECK OR PURCHASE ORDER TO: GIFTED EDUCATION PRESS; 10201 YUMA COURT; P.O. BOX 1586; MANASSAS, VA 20108. TELEPHONE -- 703-369-5017. Email: mfisher345@comcast.net

ALL ORDERS UNDER $50.00 MUST BE PREPAID. Or Order through Amazon.Com. THANKS!